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DECt.:UBER 7, 1977

Army Aviation Associations ERAU Employees i
I!!!•~!

Eunice Richardson, Veter·
an's AJfairs. and Mary Ditt·
· benner,
Admissions,
were
awarded certificates or ar-preciation by the Embry-Riddle
C'.haptcr of the Army Avialion
Association
of
America

(AAAA).
Pr~dent
David
AAAA
Keith presented the awards to
the two women at the annual
pro(essiona1 banquet. held at the
Boardwalk Holiday Inn Friday
ewming.
CilinJl exernola.ry coopera~ion with the Veteran community and particularly ertective
ll:llistance in student dealings
•• wi~ the VeU:ran's Administration, Keith presented Mrs.
Richardson the Certificate of
Appreciation on behalJ of the

104 AAAA members for a job

d one in

M

exemplary fashion.

Mary DittbP1!ru~r

was honor·

ed for her tireless efforts in
nssisting a ctive duty military
personnel in their admissions
t.9E·RAU.

.I

•:

KeiUt emphasized thal
the awards were in recognition
of services and considerations
that were well In excess of wl:at
is normally expected of Rdm.in·
istrative staff m emben, nnd
that the' national chapter wel·
comu opportunities to honor
those who aid its members. ·
Sikorsky Aircraft sent Mr.
Ron Menitt to address the
AAAA members on cu.nent
helicopter programs. Mr. Merritt discussed t he UH60A Black·
hawk, the U.S . Anny's new
tactical helicopter, citing the
aircraft as the most sophisticated he!k:opter in production
in the world, Menit's film and
lecture presentation o utlined
whal military rotary wing aviatioa conc-;:.pta th"'<>ugh
..
the tum
-:>I U1e century will be. Increm·
eel crashworthine:G!I, st.ability,
cazgo capacity and speid are
coupled with lowered maint.e·
nance requirements to give the
Anny increased aviati-:>n Oexi·
bility and dependability .

01:::..K Honorary Taps 19

}

• Omic~n Delta Kappa, t he
national leadership and scholar·
ship h ononuy, tapped 19 of
E·R AU's outstanding upper
clusrnen !or memberiihip Sun·
day n ight at the President's
Residence.
The initiates were select.Pd
on a basil of 1cholanhip, participation in 5Chool and civic
aUain, and leadership as evi·
dtmced by supervisory 3nd
C!lectivt> positions.
The initia~es wEre: J_.ascelles
Ada.-ns, Dnniel Furnish, Paul
Paul
Han! en,
Giacomuni.
Ray Katz, Kenneth Hibl, David
Keith, Robert. Larson, Allan
l\fat.~.ek,
J oseph Obi, John
Scha!fer, Terry Smith, William
Steele, Simon Rt.over, Thomas
Reres, Johnathan Webber, Jesse
Wilson, Sally SillimM, Craig
Sabatke.

Phuto by Burki
Photo by

H~nry

Sour Grapefruit

College ls Stimulating

~i;ii~*~~"'*"'*~lllMl'll!!'\**lllf,l\~~~ilfi~~**
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DECEMBER 7, 1971
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL iJNIVERSI'fY
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NEc;ESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ALL

MEMBE~S OF

THE STUDENT BODY. LETTE RS APPEAR ING I N THE AVION 00 NOT NECESSARILY REFl.ECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD. OBSCENE,
OR LIBELOUS, A T THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR. AND ARE ACCOMPA!141ED BY THE SIGNATURE OF THE WRITEP..
NAMES ~ILL 8( WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED.

le&&el'f'~
to the ellitor
LE'M'ER TO T HE EDITOR

This is tbe la.st issue of the AVION for the Fall trimester. As a
historico.l perspective let's t.ake a quick at the events of the tri.
First. and foremost, t!1e new $.G.A. Constitution was ratified.
It.'s different; but lhe improvement over the old is still subjed
to discussion. Bob Allen a.'1d Al Graves have had their hands full
getting the new procedures im?lernented. I appaud their abilities
in lhis • it is extremely difficult to do your job when the rule
are still uncertain. But have they delivered en their campaign
promise of getting more :otudenV. m~~lved in the opt:l'tltion of the
S.G.A.?
To continue with the other organizations under the S.G.A.:
St'ICial Functions, WERU. the Phoenix, and lastly, the AVlON.
Social Functions, under the leadership of Jimmy Hllburger, have
provided the student body with more and varil'<l activities than
the school has seen in quite a while. And with Bob Allen's help
we'Vt> even seen joint functions with D.8.C.C. But can Jimmy
continue to just. ask for money from the $.G.A. till? lt seems that
Social Fllnctions should help to pay their own way even in a
srr.all way, as t he other organizations do.
WERU has muddled thru' another trimester. Although the
disco productions iae quite eood and are earning WERU some
money, their radio programming still leaves a lot to be desired.
Mike Jaworski is dedicated, but does he think his sLarf is capable
or handling the added responsibility of ~oing FM?
The PHOENlX, this trimester, lu\S been better orgn.ni:zed than
in the last several years. Linda Tanner was even resr><>nsible for
finishing lnst yean yearbook, but Is she going to be here to flnish
this year's? Nella T3te. whe~ are you?
Last but not least, the AVION •· it's been the best year yet.
Better articles. more advertising .and just an all arountl larger
::;..J"iewt par)er. but: . .the · editor
t..:> get. his act together, get
•his staff better ol'iani:zed, and so Car the ..headliner'' has jw:L

·near,

been a word.
That pretty m~ch covers the gamut. Most everything is on thz
up and up. but there are still plenty or problems to solve. Jr you've
got answers to the questions I've posed, O\' advise on how ~he
various organizations ought to be nm. don't tell me . ..Get hwotved.
The more !tudentt involved the mo re responsive these o r o.pnizations will be to your wishes.
That's all for this tri. Happy Hanul:ah, Merry .::;t;!st.rnas, and

i

LETTER 'i'O THE EDITOR

To whom it. may conce:r!')
(or if no one is concerned.
to \\·hoever is !.upp0sed t.o be
concerned).
While the flight ins truction
here at Riddle u.st.-d to be ex·
/U the semester draws to a
cellent. the number an<i inten·
sity of the hassles involved,
due it is quite ironic to me
J ohn W. Maddox · with Oyi11g h'-'re have slowly
that after many letrers. talks,
Lt. Col0nel, USAF
increased to the p0il\t where
and demands to my bosses
Commander, AFROTC Det 157
I got their attention a nd E·RAU
1 don't. even look forward
was a warded more pilot quotas
to Oying anymore. Included
in t.he list of hassles are stand·
for the Air Force ROTC program than any other university
ing in long lines and fightwith an AFROTC unit on cam·
ing crowds in order to get
pus i!\ the southeast. Now I
a plane. dealing with some
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
, find after tellin'g E·RAU sophoor the dispat.chers who have
1
like
to
mcke
a
comment
mores about pilot quotas for
llllmature ar..d/or miserable
about the article on "Aeronau·
tJ1e la.st 10 week& they listen
attitudes, getting ".no-aircraft·
tica!
Enarineering
!Jropout
but do not believe. -At this
ed", and havi~s to use over·
Rate"
by
Mark
Shumway
in
writing, of 14 pilot quotas !or
crowded facilities which can·
Nov. 30,1911 newspaper.
E-RAlJ sophomores, only five
not handle the huge number
The &ehool may have 11. high
people have Cully qualined.
or people that. are h~rded to·
engineering dropout rate but I
The biggest problem seems to
geth£r 3Jld stuffed uito them
think an cpen door policy is
be thnt no one wants to really
constantly. l am seeing nurner·
not the cause. J tor one do not
do the necessary six steps to
ous instnictors developing poor
think t would have made it
be considered a pilot candidate
altitudes about their jobs due
into thi5 ~hool ir there was:
ror the Air Force. It takes time
to the intense workloac!s and
not an open doer policy. I
to accomplish the &ix st~p-s am not a straight A student
prt'S'>!•res placed upon them. It
(which you do without obli·
seems the inttruction is t '!·
but I feel every human being
gation ). Time is now running
coming more and more im·
should have the opportunity
out and if more sophomores
personal all the ti.me as the
(if it is available) to see if they
o r students graduating between
instructors ore overloaded with
can do something. Qualifica·
October l, 1979 and $cptem·
more students than ever.
tions are not the oaly thing
And now, if what I have
ber 30, 1980 do not come
that gets a person a job. Deter·
forwani and Uy Cor these pi.lot
to 6aY next doesn't tal:e I.he
mination helps and if a oerson
cake, then nothing ever will.
slots by Janua-ry of 1918 they
was not going to "waste time,
must be retumt.!d to AFROTC
When I asked my instni..rtor
money, and effort" to see
headquarters to bi! distributed
today why it was that the
what he could do I doubt
to q ualified sophomores at that there would be many
trimester would be over in
othe: unh•eraitie&.
10 days and he has only bee=i
or as doing anything to see
lf you are hesitating bu\. feel
.
able
t.o 10y;·3 duals with me
,
wbat..we1could..accomplish:
out
ycu are tr:uly lnt.erested, vi.lit
so far .he,,_ replied that they
of lire. A· dropout rate cs 1'high
tht:. AF ROTC of5ce and aa:om·
'n
as that of the engip1..-ering stu· ·· (the instn&ctors in general\
plish these six step& (without
were sick and tired of trv~
denLs, have the inst..-uctors been
obligation) to see if you quali·
to make the " system" work,
considered? After all, is not
fy.
and are going t.o prove their
it better for a student to waste
1. Application
point to the administration
~
trimester
worth
of
"time.
2. Air Force Office Qualifying
Ly st.aging a king of "slow·
mC'ney, and effort" to know
Test (AFOQT)
down" on the flight line. Jn
3. Air Force Physical Ex.iuni· he really could not. do some·
other words, they teei they
thin:; instead or a lifetime
nation.
shouldn't have to work o·:er·
wiUt the thought J could have.
4. SAT scores or take SA1' in
time just. to keep the " sys·
Lorene
Antonia
Br.:>
January of 1918.
Mr. Ray Katz
E·RAU Avion
Daytona Beach, Fl. 32015
Dec. 2, 1917

By Ray D. Katz
AVION Editor

5. E·RAU Grade Report
6. Interview
Those who ar~ successful
will be awarded their pilot
slot in February 1918 and will
be on their way to Air Force
pilot training shordy after re·
ceiving a D.S. degree.

!"

have a gond New Year.

The
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VACANT
JIM HARRIS
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JIM ZURALES
MARK 5HUMWAY
RAY KATZ
PAUL HANSEN
DICK B UTLER
VACANT
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Volume 27, Issue 12
Wednesday, December 1. 1971
Published weekly 1hroughou1 1hc ac.tdemic ycoir ar.d bi-weekly
~h.roughoul the ~mrne1 ~n<l ~is11ibutcd by The /W ION, Embry·
J(1ddle Aeron<1ul1cal Un1vcrs11y , Day1ona Beach Rej\iunal Air·
port, Oay1ona Beach, Fla., 32014. Phone 2S2·SS61 cx1c11<.iun
313, Tri mester Subscrip1ions • $3.25.

alfway w.;>rking. And
by putting in this overtime
necessary to get s tudents
''course completed" in time,
they are making t he system
look (to some) like it is work·
ing. 1i1e flight instruct.ors want
the administration Lo realize
that the p resent system is
incapllble or handling the loads
pla-:ed upon it , and hope the
admini51.ra.ion will see this
when this trimester is ov~r and
iar;::e numbers o! studi;nts have
not finishl'<l their r!ight courses.
It is not Cor me to judRe "'he·
ther they are right or wrong
o r who is to blame. All l
kno w :s i'm the one wt.o is
comin~ out on the short end
of this deal. Eitiler I st.By here
ovrr my Christmas vacation or
pay for rxtra training next
lri lo j!l'L current again. And
~J-:rn11m of these alterr.ativcs
i~ :w1·1•p1ahle t..o MA. Especially
~in• 1• I have been ready ar.d
willin~ t '!'.> Oy any Md every
ilay of this ''8" term mcludmg
my wo•f'k<'nds.
OvN my 3 years !lere. I
hnvf' l!lven Embry-lliddlc over
$12.000. Som1•how l feel that
I. :md t•veryone else here,
don't. dt•SC\"Vf' the kind t.1f Lreat·
m1•nt WP are getting. 1r: a
s.,d st.nit" of affairs when U:e
"finf'.~t Aviation Institution in
lhc World" t'.l.n't effectivelv run

their· own night. line. And I
am sorry to say that I could
not in good conscience, re·
commend Embry-Riddle to
a [riend.
NAME WlTHHELD UPON
REQUF.ST

·-----------

TO THE t:DITOR:
It has become increasingly
apparent that WERU is still
ex~riencing
some growing
pams. As we all know WEH.U
has. h~d it tough from the
beg1nn1ng but this made it even
more or n challenge for the
members or the Station.
Now the question ot going
FM has. s~1rfaced again. Tl is in
!ny opinion that the Station
1s r..ot yet ready to accept th
resp::i~sibilily that must K~
hand m hand when it becomes
l community responsive FM
station. It 1s known that a child
must .crawl before it can walk,
and 1t doesn"t mioke any sense
~ go out and buy the child {I
b1cy~le ir he ha.i;; riot yet devel·
ope<. the hulanr.e necessary to
;al~ . This i:1 also true for radio
tattons. The stMion must have
a bal!incc and " ff'llM> of harmon}" SO that it can opcmt.j• in
the ten! wo rld. It lakes a lot or
effort to become an FM sta·

l ion and mar..y long hours or
hard work must go in the plar.·
ning.
It was apparent that the
st.ation was unabl:.! to handle.
ar.d inexperienced to provic!e
an acc<"ptable Ar.1 signal. Q\·tir
$2,000 were spel't to purchose
luis AM t>qUiQment. and It
seems illogical to spend more
money when :;ou cannot mlli<~
use or the money already
spent. if •ve were t.o be-come
an FM s:ation and arc not
pr~p!lred ro1 this change, the
mistakes thal could take plac·e
could cau;oe great. e mbarrass·
m?nt nut only to studenl5
or Emb:y-ltiddle but t o the
University. Why 110t a.sk the
students u r Embry·fiiddle ir
they fncl the pnst operat;on o r
the AM can justify the SGA b
~~;m:ing th~ ;.tudt'n ts dollars
• FM. Tm~ decision should

~1t:i~~~~~ fl

llJ> to a handful of

Willinml'im lllc
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ERAU University
Wide Christmas Party
E·RAU facuJty,staff ana
Student Government '#ill 1ponM>r a University-wide Christma.~
Party on Thursday, December
8 !tom 7:30-10:30 p.m. in the
University Center. Refresh·
meni.I and entertainment will
be provided. The SGA is pro viding a Christmas tree and
decorations and all otheri are
encouraged to help trim the
tree by bringing an ornament
or decoration. Studenta, faculty
and staff are encouraged to
bring the!r families and e.n joy
the program. The tentative
schedule of events ii:

Clowns For
A Day !
By Jimmy Hilburger

Whet a day! The Locomo·
tion Circ.'Us sure did captwe
the hearts or the Embry-Riddle
students and guidance counse·
lor as they took over the U.C.
for a day last week. With a
packed house for both ~he
noon and evening shows,plus
a very active afternoon work·
shop for the studenti, Bounce
the Clo\\-n & Cyrus P. Koski
Ill diJplayed a wide range o r
body control in the true spirit
o f the court jester.
The exhilarating hour plus
performances or demanding
physical skills incotporated
Adagio hand-body balancing,
gymnastics, unicycling, and juggling, a.IJ done in comedic
routines, Eometimes to the accompaniment o! Cyrus playing
a classical accordian.
For four hours in the after·
nocn, "Flip", their soon to
be partner, joined in for the
workshop se'silon. Spending
most of his time in the air, he
did come down e.'1.ough to help
a number of ~tudenU refin'!
their skills on the tumbling
mat. Meo.nwhile. Cyrus &
Bounce were busy all aft.er.loon
helping aspiring jugglers &. uni·
cyclists. it was a run afternoon
ar.d t here were nlways enough
students for these willing tea·
chers who previously taught
for the Barnum and Bailey
Circus.
Their evening ped.umance
was shared w.\th 1111other kind
or body movement. The DBCC
Belly DMteers came over to
tum on our student body.
I think they excited a lot of
student bodies, as they roamed
throughout the audience in
their ha.n:m silb. They also
held a worbbop as they grab·
bed some innocent onlookers
Crom the audience, and took
them on state~ for a quickie
le!SOn in the art of moving
one's abdomen.
it was a fun d&y and I'm
!:ure f''!eryone there enjoyed
himself u WU proven by the
a\ldience attendance and readion.

7:80-8:30 . Reception, Retreshritenu, and Tree Trim
8:30-9:00 . Christmas Service/
Mwic
9:00·9:45 · DBCC Cholr:
Christmu Chorale
9:45-10:15 ·Faculty Christ.mas
Skill
10:15·?
Carol Singi.1g and
arrival of "special guest".
Faculty and sta!f will be
bringing homemade goodies and
punch will be provided.
Bring a goodie to share,
bring a friend , but most oC all
blina: yourself and welcome the
Christmas spirit.

Media Center

'ii
A

f l!!W

WISE UP!

'words o( wisdom' . ..Dr. Jeffrey H. Ledewitz

We h:ive covered (in much
detail the FAIR CREDIT BILL·
ING ACT anrl briefiy mention·
ed the TRUTil·lN·LENDING
ACT prev1ou.sly, but let's give a
few thoughts to getting our
own "ACTS 0 together. Eacn of
w, at times, enters into an
installment
sales
contract
(sometimes it is even a necessity
t.o 'establish credit') and we
have every good intention to
make our paymenU on time.
Unfortunat-cly, circumstances
beyond our control, i.e., ill·
oess, loss or employment, etc..
are unforcsef'_n but do happeZ'
and paym·ents cannot be made
as agreed. In the event that we.
the consumen, cannot honestly
make the schedu1ed payments.
the following can help the situ·
ation:
DON'T ignore the debt; it
won't go awa) or be forgotten.
• DON'T give the creditor it

quick telephone call and stall
for a week or t wo. if at the end
of that period you still can't
pay · you blew it! You've lost
your credibility in his eyl:S.
• 00 make an appointment
with the person in charge or
the loan; talk to him face to
face · and be honL>St.
• DON'T make promises you
may not be able to keep.
• DO express your deoire to
pa}' o ff the tJebt as soon as
circumttances will allow.
You will rind most people,
even creditors, will be reason·
able and help ful. They DON'T
wish to repossess merchandise;
they DO wish to be paid (re·
possession is their last resort.)
DO exhibit HONESTY and
l~TEGRITY (theSP. are the key
words in this 1it·.1ation) and
les.s strain ""ill be placed on the
relatior.ship in the event of an
honest default.

Many of you are proOObly
wonderi11g WHY we had the
display table in the U.C. "ad·
vertising" the Media Center.
Well, the answer is simple. We
are here for yo>..: and we are a
part of your education.\Ye want
you tc> know· who we are,
where we ue and what we are.
In the cuurse -;,( yo1.1: busy
wif,h: · FAA, CAB, Congress,
The American Asso..:iation
academic day, you often can't of Airport Executives will have
local govemmenu, and other
come to us so we have come
a summer intern position at
aviation organizations. Under
to you. We hope that you are
Washin{!lon, D.C. for a senior
staH direction the int.em will
aw1U-e or all we do have t:>
who has d emonrtrated a high
work directly in the areas of
oCfer and will U5e your Media
interest in an airport manage·
research fo[ memllenhip in·
Center. We often get compla.ir.!.s
quiries; survey fonnulation
ment career.
about what we don't have, Let
The AAAE intern will be
and compilat ion; ns.sisting in
u.E know and we will do our exposed to association dealings
the writing and editing of
be!i:t to get it. And, there are
the association newsletter; and
lots or things we do have.
other related duties as pres·
Some of the things we do
cribcd.
not have, we d.id have at one
The candidak will receive
time but. . .! Miasing are two
a salary for the work and will
Jeppenon/Sanderson slitle·tape
be responsible Cu making his
W!lat has been termed the
programs. They were needed
programming own transportation and acby • number or students to .._:•worst ever"
comdation 9.ITlll1gements.
study for a test. One studt:nt O?vent tc-ok place on our brn.nd
The AAAE is looking for
got the whole da~ and all the new stage la5t Friday. Graµe·
a senior who is int.crested in
fruit
Product.ion,
made
up
of
rest went widtout. 'The coat
to replace them it substantial very amateur actors, attempted the aviation indu.st.ry and will
be aviillnble for at least three
as well u the time it will lo redirect our thoughts on
months this summer. Applica·
take to have them ordered and how fairy tales shoukl have
lions mwt be received by
mailed to w. Also, maga.zb1es happer.ed. But lack of talent,
February 15, 1978. For addi·
seem to "spro\lt wings" be· and lack o f organization, was
tional information and appli·
fore very many students get responsible for a \'ery boring
cation forms, contact...
to use them. Again, on~ man's evening.
Donald J. Kemera.it
We did get a \iew o f our
gain is everyone else's loss.
Assislnnt. Professor
All BOOKS ARE DUE DE· new stag~ which will help
Aviation l\fanagement
CEMBER 12th. PIPase return ~ake our programming much
C-429,Ext. 390
mo:e
effective.
your materials so we can get
the Medir. Cente1 in sha~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for 11. new term.
252·4310
The Media Staff wishes you
all Good Luck on Final Exams
and a Happy Holiday Sea.son!
WHERE YOU
MEDIA CENTER OPEN:
ALWAYS
1'~RtDAY
1..'°;Er A
Dec. 9
tla.m • 9 p.m.
FAIR SHAKE

Summer fotern Opportunity

Grapefruit
Is Sour

SATURDAY

Doc.10
Dec. 11

8 a.m. -4p.m.
SUNDAY
4 p.m. • 10 p.m •

Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 16

8 a.m. • 11
TUESDAY
8 a.m. · 11
WEDNESDAY
8 a.m.. 11
THURSDAY
8 a .m . . 5
FRIDAY
fs a.m. • 5
SATURDAY

Dec. 17

9 a..m.•

p.rn.
p.m.

This is my farewell co!:.tmn.
As many or you know, I will

wonderl"ul team ta woa·k with.

be graduating this month :uid I
will b e leaving Daytona Beach
p retty soon. I have been wait·
ing for. this moment for a long
time. However, 1 have t.o con·
ress that 1 will remain attached
sentimeot.ally to this univenity
for the rest or my life. First,
becawe my first intrOOuction
to airplanes was in this place,
and I received my undergradu·
ate education here. J am happy
that my education at Embry·
Ridd.Je will be my passport
to the world or aviation; and
then because my brother and
some friends will be here for
some time, because I strongly
recommendP.d this school t.o
them school cmd I feel respon·
sible in part for theit success.

In the Fa.:ulty·Stafr J would
like to thank four peo;>le whose
sug&:estions ar.d recommenda·
tions went always beyond the
classroom situation and found
help from them since J (int
came here eight trimesters ago,

J would like to thank J eH
Rubin. fom1er editor of the
AVION, for the opportunity
he gave me to Y,Tite in this
paper. I equNly thank Ray
Katz, whost' i;upport Crom the
t.ime he was the layout t"ditor,
up to today when he is the
edit.or or the paper, encour·
aged me to do my best. I
have special thanks for J ean,
our secretary, and a ll ti1e
guys in the staff who are a

i:;~YTs:= ~~~n~f1~rtD~0~:
ton Horwit.7., !lnd Or. John
Wheeler.
f'inally, l would like to
invite more students to work
for our paper. The idea for thia
column was to collect infor·
mation Crom other newspapers
:uid add a sarcastic or funny
touch. I did not have any previous experience but J fl'el I
an1 much better now than n
year ago, So there ii little
to lose in giving a try and a
lot to accomplish if you can
prove something to yourself.

J came here almost three
years ago attracted by aviation a!'d beciause I v:as ell·
gibae for t he d.raf"t. I will be
back for the graduate program
as soon as I am eligible for
matrimony.
So Long.

---------------------::-tree-::TRAVEL

OPPORTUNITIES

T HROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.
Drive to anywhere in America behind the wheel
or a new or late-n1odel automobile or van. Travel
to or from molt major citlet in the United St.at.H
(and Canada) for the low cost or gasoline alone!
FOR INFORMATION CALL
AAACON AUTO TRANSPORT

255--7111
250•idMyA.....,
_ _,_
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By Ignacio Falco
Avian Columnist
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VOLVO of Daytona Beach, Inc,
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Daytona Beach, Florid~ 32017
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LAMBDA
CHI
By JR 2

It wu another excellent
weekend Cor everyone as the
brothers of Sigma. Chi went
rust claa.s all the way. On f'ri·
day evening we held our Facul·
ty Cocktail Party. We were
pleased to see many ot our
instructors atte.od and really
got to know them better
out.side the classroom. We hope
they al.so had M enjoyable
time partyin1t: with their Cellow
workers. We plan to do more
of the same in the near future
in hopes of improving the
student/faculty
relations.

AVIATION FRATERN ITY

By Ken Morse
Historian
Our last bwiness meeting of
the trimester will be this Thurs·
day r.ight, December Sth. The
main '!Vent will be final pledge
intervie~. At the meeting last
week, AHP memben learned
a great deal about the L-1011
ailcraft and Eastern Airline's
operatioM thrcugh a pledge
cbs project.
On Saturday night, December 10, AHP v..ill have its
Ritual ceremony Col!owed by a
din:ler at the S,ndpiper Restaurant. Dr. Milton Horwitz
will be
speaker for the
evening.
Several events are already
in store for next trimester,
I hope to see all members
at these rmal events of the trir.1est« and back again next
Jan1.1ary. Until then, may every·
o ne have an enioyable holiday
season.

On Saturday, we were for·
lunate enough to attend the
wedding of alumnus Steve Whit·
lock to ionner Sweetheart ot
the chapter, Carol Leggate.
Sigma Chi Airlines and their
fieet of Cessna 172's made the
trip to Lakeland in record
time alt.er a slight delay en
departure from Riddle Ramp,
Gate One. After a Cant.astic
reception and a little bit of

the

~

BEER

navisation we made our way
back to Daytona Beach despite encountering some' IFR
conditions, although reports
called for clear weather. Con·
gratulation1 to the new bride
and groom and also to Dave
Stuart and Cheryl Bobonick
on their induction into the
Mile High Moon Club.
Although finals are just
around the comer, everyone
is looking !orward to the
annual White Rose dinner.
Many alumni from all over the
country plM to be here for
this event and we're all
anxious to see them again and
find out how they are doing.
It is to be held at the Grand
<:Mino and according to , tiie
agenda it looks like the perfect evening. We've also got
a Christmas party planned dur·
ing fuials V"eek. It will oo· our
last chance to get together
and say goodbye before our
long awaited Christmas vacation.

Wl~7j
FREEDELIVERE:'\
OLD
SL CF.s OF BEER AND PIZZA
HOT

~

.

Hanukkah

------------------------~----------------
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welcomE- a~ard!
Saturday we had our last
o£lkial work-business meeting.
Wti!. he~ a yanl..ale and made
some cash. Had our laat business meeting turned poker
game. And a surpri..ie, Brother
Jim, one of the original 13
brothers ca.me to 'the party,
a good evening all around.
We are looking forward to
the Spring semester. It wiil
be of one of growth and expan1ion. Wat.di out tor us because
we will be hea;.ding your way
. bigger and stronger thM ever
before. We will he looking for
new people, m~ybe you.
Well, good luck on finals,
good luck to all the grads.
Have a safe holiday! And 111
see you all in May!

CHOIR
TREE TRIM

Carols

SPONSORED BY

Uve members on the 9th of
January, th~ first day o(.,claues.
By the WRY, it WM decided
at the executive meeting to
have next trimester's meetings
on Thursday nights. This should
give us ~Ji~e ,variety. ·~·' ••
:. Cf?ngratW,tJoru•., and.., good
luck to all the.members who are
graduatinr this tri. I'd li1c.e to
especially thank. Terry Smith,
our . program chairman, and
Reggie Smith, memben.hip
chairman, !or their heJp and
contril:utions within t he club.
We all appreciate everything
they've done !or us. P.S.
They 're not related.
I hope everyone ·has a
Merry Christmas and a liappy
N~w Year and I'll see you next

E-RAU

MGT. CLUB
By•PatrlCJa·Neuzil" .. ·•
·
' . , rl'
Tuesday night was O'.lr last
meeting ot the trimestez. Our
speaker was Cap t.. Hill from
East.em Air Lines Operations
in Miami. His speech was real·
ly interesting and also in!orma~ive. Our meeting was at
President Hunts' resitJence and
everyo ne seemed to really have
a good time!
Our next meeting !m't until
Jan. 19th, but we will have an
introductory party !or prospec-

~., .

SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, INC•

I

--...._....

Rofresltmenti

&

With the last. week of school
upon us, the brothers of Sig·
ma Phi Delta are two brothers
stronger.
Last. Saturcby was the formal initiation of brothen Keith
Colombo anrf Dennis Lovejoy.
After the initiation, it was on
to the Hilt.<;>n., for dinner, then
to a.~ Top of the Hilton Co~
entertiiinment. After the Hilton
cleared out, the brothers of
SFD weren't ready to end the
night yet, so it was back to the
SPD Castle and to the bar to
finish off the night.
Last Friday's bar night wu
a little heavier than usua! as
Delta Chi brothers and little
sisters came over to the SPD
Castle to join the brothers
~f SPD for a night o( party.
mg.
Until Spring Tenn · HAPPY
HOLl!JAYS.

r----------,

W"h'" W•lkong Domnce of School
I~ the K·Mut ShoppmgCentcr
DEi.i, SUBS, PiZZA

I

' DAILY SPECIALS

:

MONDAY
TIJESDA Y

WEDN~DAY

TIIURSDAY
FRIDAY

OP:;:N8AMTOIQDINCLUDES

University Center

.,
,~

Brothers, dor.'t forget the
big Christmas paity this Saturday. Wear a tie. This will
probably be the last party or
the tri and probably the last
good lime before finals start
in full force. Al1o, composite
pictures will be taken tonight
from 6:30 to 8:00 at the Sigma Chi house. Wear a coat
anJ tie and bring $5.00. No
money, no picture!
This will be the last article
or the trimester, so w~ would
like to wish everyone happy
holidays and, of course, gocd
luck on exams.

wishes to all the graduates.
especially to Martr, Bn<:I R.cn.
go-..>d tuck ln the tut.U?e.
This will be my last. article.-,
as brother Jim and myr.elf
leave for Spring co-op poc.:.
tions, we also say good-bye
to Brother Billy. All are not
le?aving though and l would
like to extend welcome to
all the new associate membus ,

By Joe Biebel

fV..,Ql..U
AC OSSTHEBRIDGE
OPEN TO 3 M' .
220
AY

.Q~

th;

~:o:: ~k:ar:ye!t:C, y=t

Alumni Board of 'J'rustees. Wal·
ly Tiedemann was elected chai:man and Greg Nelli was elected
chainnan of the hoa.~ing corpor·
ation. 'I'he chapter also recently voted in Ray Rutt and J o seph Sedlacek a.s rnembers of
the ABT.

Sigma
Phi Delta

FREE PEPSI WITH

S~' ~••-AtBROAD~

For a change, Delta Chi
spen& a leisurely weekend this
P8:'t week . Our happy hour
•tarted
ore BrOund
7 ·30
with lots of good com~y
and alcohol. As usuaJ, thing!
got a liUJe rowdier as the
night went on. Once again
several or us ended up at
Sigma Phi Delta house. We
would like to rctum the h ospitality and ha\•e Sigma Phi
Delta join us for our Happy
Hour this Friday night.
. k .a reminder to everyone
time ts running out on the
pledges' ralfle of two box
seat. to the upcoming Daytona
500. The drawing will be this
Friday night.. The tickets are
available Crom any brother orpledge or at the fraternity
house (538 3. Ridgewocd
Ave.).
I'd like to congratulate the
newly tlected officers of the

Happy

HERO'S

HEW' YOl\a

As llnother trimester draws
to a clo.w.: I would.J.ike) to wish
everyone a \oer}' Merry Christ.-.

By PJ Lee
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Libyan Students
Arrive For
Training
the local schools closer together
and aid in the realization of
gosh set to aid the respective
student bodies as well r.s com·
munity projects and to open
the door to somP bigger and,
it it's possible, better socia1
ev~ts.

Bee Dee Jive

The last bwiness meeting for
the fall trimestr<F, 81 well u
/<>r 1977, wu held last Friday
e\-Cning. The meeting covered
the elction or the new officers
for 1978 as well as the naming
oi the out.rt.anding Vet of the
trimester. Joe Golinski. was
twice honored by the membership, fllSt 81 he WM unani·
mowly chosen as the outstand·
ing veteran of the trimester,
agd secondly u the newly
elected president of the Veterans Association. Mike Drake
wilJ also be returning to the
executive baaed in his new
capacity as the executive vicepresident, joined by Keith In·
gen:ol,
vice-president:
Bill
Dailey, treasurer; and Paul Miller, &eeretary.
A:!so present 3t the meet·
ing was the pr<!Sident of the
newly formed Bethune-Cook·
man College Veterans Club.
Milt.on expressed his views on
combined effort and support
by the members of the clubs
of th<! surrounding area sclmols ,
a goal we have b--en woYking
toward durinl: the past. The
out-going president Brian Fer·
ber and the newly elected president Joe Golinski plan to
recip':oc&te Milkm 's vi!it by
attending the next meeting at
B-CG and also 'plr.n1 t.o coor·
dinat.e exchanges with the
Flagler CoUeger.i Veta Clu\;.
These exchanges should bring

·-wARNCLD AIR • DCllET'Y
•ILL • DH

wtL.aON , lie.

By Kitty Blaisdell

;._.

•:

·~

On the top of the list is
congratulations to o ur new
squadron officers. They are
d eputy commander · Chris
Michalaki.s, adminiltratlon of·
ficer - Bob Martin, and Chapiin • Bob Terbeblki. For those
who !:ept their oftices • keep
up the good work.
The Dining-Ir. is f'riday
night ilt 6:30. Don't forget,
Wl<.h H.P. as Mr. Vic e it should
he intiDreSting, we wish him ~
Jot o(Juc k.
Everyone who is going to
Deland for the Drill Compe1J tion, there is a meeting to·
night at 0:30.
ROTC cadets: Do you like
to play softball? Tni.vcl( Social·
i.u? Can you get the work
done and have a llood time
afterwards? ;f you can answer
yes t.o these, then Arnold Air
is for you. The pledge prognun
will start toward the beginning
of next tenn. The longer y ou
wait • the more you miss. We
want t0 show the sch ools
in this area that we hnve the
be.It d et.achmMt And AAS
Squadron. Would n' t you like to
be part o f that? Whatch for th~
pledg<! party n ext term.

The Christmas party, sche·
duled for this Saturday, December 10, will be the last
social function of the Vets
club this y2ar. The evening
will be free for all members
and their guests and promise!
to be tht: best saved for last.
There is a gift exchange planned, !or details conltlct the
bool..'"t<>re.
The Vets Club sports ma·
chine hD.S been challenged once
again. Tuesday was the fint
of a two game playoff in a
volleyball tournament. The Big
Blue is coming oft ~ fourth
conaecutiv<! year flag football
championship nnd should be
tough competition for the
tournament., having also won
the voUevt all championship
during summer
B
term.
Hopefully the club has
brought. home another victory
this week.
Now that the trimester is
coming to a close, it is the
best time to st.art bringing in
your used books to the Vets
Used Book Store in the Oom1
Annex. The Vets club often
the student body an opportunity to sell all their books at
the price set by the student.
Get back what yoU think your
book is worth by letl.!ng w sell
it for you. All members are
urged t.o make sure their
fellow· students an> aware of
the wed book store, the
st.ore is there to benefit the
student.a whether by s ellir'IJ
their books for them, or pro·
vid.ing OOoks and pilot sup·
plies at great Ravings to them.

The first or :: group o r 30
Libyan student& have arrived
to commence training under a.
contract wiUi th~ Libyan Aero
Club which is equivalent to our
General Aviation in this coun·
try. The majority or the stu·
dents will pu:"Sue a course or
training in Maintenance 'f QCh·
nology, with a smaller group
enrolled in Flighl Technology
to acquire ratings through CFI
and multi-engine.
The student& presently here
are concentrating their dfortS
toward acquir'. n& more exper·
tise in the English language
prior to comme ncing more
technical training. When the
Wnglish training is completed,
they will be integrated into
their respective areas o f car:·
centrat.ion as any other students
enrolled at Embry-Riddle Aewnautical University.
With these at1d other inter·
national t tudents enrolled at
the univarsity, an e:tcellent op·
porlunity is provided to learn
the culture and history, or
their countries. It. would bene·
fit. w all to. place ourselves in
the shoes or someone visit:ng
us for the first time, unsure
of ourselves in a different
environment, and offer a help·
ing hand. These students are
here to learn and return to
thl"ir home countries Wi more
knowled3ablfl citizens of the
world.
S.A. lrlandi
Director
Office of Contract Servic~

.AV~OC
By Mike Havd cn
As the trimester windt down
to an end , ita tiine t.o look
ahead to next trimester. Next
trimester has a lot in store
for the c lub. A ffald trip to an
aircraft carrier in J acksonvil!t:
is slated for around thti 7th
of January. Also a tour of t..~e
P-3's in N8\·al Air Station at.
J acksonville.
So far this past trimester,
six members have been select·
ed. for Naval Aviation in the
Aviaticn Reservf!1§ Officer Can·

didate P:ogrnm, (AVU.OC). This
is the main objective of the club
and I can ray that we are proud
of these guys :md ...,;~h them
the best of luck.
That's all for this trin.ester,
we'll be looking for you all
next tri, o ld ..., well u.s new
members. Don't forget our
club picture will be t.nken
toni3ht. (Wed. Dec. 7) at the
meeting at 7 :00 p.m. Wear
your shirts and see :vou in the
Facu.lty/$t.aff Lounge.

GOODYEAR
NEW 4 PLY WH IT EWALLS

10% OFF

ALL
B.F. GOODRICH
RADIAL

I

:~~~TED FR~9
BRAKE SPECIAL
•
•
"
•

RF.PLACE SHOES (ALL 4 WHEELS)
TURN REFACE ALL~ DRUMS
INSPECT ALL 4 WHEEL CYL S
REPACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS

~&~ir"\i

MA.J:N'"n!i NA.N
IE C H

C El
El"VV"S

Bob Olson
Chairman
AMT Division
NEW COURSE OFt'ERED
All preventive maintenance
Items which a pilot can per·
ronn, as specified by FAR
43.3 (h), will be ex plainOO:,
demonstrated, as well 11: prac·
ticcd. The cou~ is opened
to all FAA certified pilots.
Plan to uttend this informa·
tive course this next trimesA'li'ENT ION lNTE.' iNATlONAL STUDENTS!

ter. The Avtation Main~nance
Technology Division will of·

fer a new course beginning
with the Spring '75 trime1te&entitled: AMT 201, · Aircraft
Mllint.enGnce for Pilots. ThEi
th.rec eredit hour course wilt
meet Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 6:00 p.m. for one
hour. The course will provitle
the student Yiith a fundameatal knowledge of :Urcraft n1ai11·
t.enance from a pilot and :Ur·
craft owr.er's point of v'd!w

Ir you are planning to leave
tl;e United St.at.es for the Christ.maJ break, please come hy the
lntem ational Students Office
and make application for a
fonn 1·20. You will not be
able to re-enter t he United
States under student status
without this form.
The application for the 1·20
fonn mwt · be submitted t.o
the International Student orfice at least 2 wo rking ds.ys
prior t.o the date it U needed.

·******"'*"'**
DBCC and E-RAU will span·
sor a Chriltmas Oanc1: on Satur·
day, Decemb<!r 10 from 9:00
p .m, until 1 :00 a.m . at the
Treasure Island Inn on Uie
beach. This will be anoth~r
effort to co mbine the p rowamming activities o! the two institutions. The band will be
Celebrity Ball and admission
is free with an E-HAU ID card
and a special printed invitation
which can be picked up in the
E-RAU Student Activities or.
fice.
For st.udh".111 at the Scot·
tish l.nn who do r:ot have personal transportation, there will
be a special shuttle bw leaving
there at 8 :30 p.m. and return·
ing ftom the Tteasure Island
Inn at 12:30 s .m. There will
be a cash bar and free refresh·
;nents. E-RAU student&, faculty
u.nd staff are encouraged to
attend.

BEACH PHOTO
SERVICE

\

604 Maln'"St.

D~ytona Beach. I la. ~~011
Phone 252-0577
LOWEST PRICES EVER

C heck These Prices!
New York $26.75 .
Clevela nd $24.0 0

Los Angeles $23 .85
Boston $24.55

min. per lOOlhs:

Ship Your P ersonal Belongings
Door-to-Door Sen ice
Shipping Con ta iner Included
For Mor e Information - 252-8531
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Tlr(' fulJowing uuiclc is 11!~ last in a serir:s m 1 :lte hiswry of

1l1e Fmf>n .Jti.JJ/, Glm{J<ltl)'. n1c srur;.· ~vs wri1tr:r. by /)a';-: Bam;cky a11d submit ·
1rJ asu 1cr1.11v11<·r ;,, 1111 Jlis/1.Jf)' ufAria1ia 11 ro11rk.

.4t nine o'clock in the C.'\-'<'ll·
ing or March 20, 1929, n Wat'n
biplane, flo\\11 b} :in Embry·
lliddle pilot.. ll'rt L1111ken Air·
1><>rt.ror a fi1J:hl o\er th· t,usi·
r>CSS .district or ('mr1t11111t1. fivl'
miles a .,.:;iy. On\,• •\N •h
c11y. the pilot ,n1·"f'1l ~, "llt1lL t
key :rnd a m1ic h"I<>\\ lum
Founta111 Square wn~ flot>d1.0
with two mi!hon \'andl"P"w11 r
or h!ilht. nw plan~· f'JrclC'J
nbove th1: .::1ty :1 number or
lim"$ ~ tht> pilot 1~n11trol11~ 1.
r.t will, lht! lurM·· b.1ttcry or
Oood l1ghu ln..::u1~ on 1h1·
ro•>d or the Ho t•
c '·~· 1
<j\'l·rlook inc Lhe o.;
Tl
p:C'b!e:n that h • I h..:en ; i
h.ndcr.ll'lct· :o nh:h· flying sin~
the rirsL mt.:ht
ht.
!
finnlly i>Ct"n solvt~I: .ano
1
Embry·l<.1ddle riJ 1
About the s.:inw run~·. c 111
cinn11t1 rc-c~niz•-<l .lw flf"'<I
(or a ial'}.:er airfit•lcl '" hanrl!•
the mcrcas•• in air tmffit •nd

:wn
lall'l at t11
the Lih•· \Ii: r
Rivers. l'ilow. ·•I"'•
lend th ir :'hsis~m a1:d
gc.-stions m the pla.m for Uw
field. both us to con -tmclinn
and
operntmn
Cinn11n:1t1,
realizing that. om. or u ,c> lw.!>l
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reru.::ining 12 WWII corsairs were fo\ind bci ni: r c·
TWO o r t hC
bu~t in a restoration l'P.r..tcr in central Florida. They arc being re·
built by a local colJC(:l.Qt who hopes to have one of thrm fl)•ing
by late January.
These plnnl'S were ~wo of the rirst of their kind ever made,
and nre still in relati\•cly good shape .(Photo by Hansen) .

;~d7;::~.
nocc" '° "·• field'•
Embry·Riddle is now a fully

' crn,.,;1c<1 un;"";ty w;lh Lh•ee
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mail. express and passenger
routes.
The Embry·Riddle Co ., in
one o f their many unselfish
attempts to help th~ people
o r Cincinnati, presented a new
Whirlwind Waco sport pl:ane
to the police d epartment on
Oeptember 2 . 1928. for use
in emergency and for policing
tho! air over the city and the
airport. Embry·Ridd le pilots
flew I.he plane for the police,
whene\ler it was needed. Embry
said he, ". . .hoped whenev.'.?r
the plane went up, crime
would go down.··
On September
1928. the
first C"nsolidated Airline Tick·
et. OHice in the country was
oJ)f:ned in the arcade or the
Palme~ House at c :1icago; ano·
ther emphatic gesture that air
travel in the U.S. had arrived.
This orr:ce was set up to
b e the clearinil: house for all
reservations Md transportation
<'Vl!r any and all pa5S<'nger air
lines in this cou ntry that were
oµcroted by air mail contrac·
tors. 't'his was a real service to
the public. comparable to the
finest
railroad consolidated
ticket orriCcs anywhere at that
time.
The members or t he consoli·
Jation consisted or the traffic
managers o r the contract air
mail operators which were fl)'·
in~ into Chicago at thP. time .

rn·n1HEa n!!I

~
~

~ourecs lay right on their
o wn Lunkcn Field, asked Em·
bry· lliddle to help with the
development or the new field,
as is reOected in Sky Traffic:
". . .The city is fortunate in
Its association with the Embry·
lt iddll? Co. which ha.~ been
ooeratmfl Lunken Airport for
three years. This company is
composed o f prac-til!otl young
na•n who have built up a repu·
t.ation for themselves t hrough·
uul the nviation indust:-y, and
who are now tasting ·succe"..s
111 the conduct. o r an air mail
line to Chicago, a flying school
111d rQlated commercial work.
I he city has awarded this
rompany liberal terms in its
future use o r the municipal
r1cld as a token o r it..~ gratit;ude
for the pionC<!r and de'lelop·
mcnt work done by the com·
J-:my here in Cincinnati.''
l::mbry·Riddle
contrar'.ed
for the rirst new ~::..--:~::.;- to be
hu1!t at Lunkin. They ended
•1p using the first three hangars
hm:t, but later gave up halr
nf the secant! hangar so a new
1 ompany ctluld have a home;
"l2ucen . City." 11elling Waco
•111d ;\eronca airplanes. The
Emh:-y·ltiddlc Co. and Lunken
1\irpoo-t be<:ame almost synono·
mous for th.? first several years:
Embry·Riddle was the majo r
source o r traffic and commerce
at the cirport. operatin g air

UNI VERSITY

Represented were: National Air
Transport Co., the Robertson
Aircmft Corp., North·West Air·
\\nys Inc., Boeing .'\ ir Transport
Co.. and the Embry·Ridd le Co.
Embry· Riddle
p layed
a
rather large ro le in the dc\•clo1,.
ment or the idea, and contribu·
ted to a great degree practical
efforts that ultimately bor~
rruit in the act•1a.1 adnption or
an association formed for the
purpose or conductir.g the
first consolidated tic ket agent.
In ract. U\e whole scheme
rouowed closely t he principles
adopted by the company in
the op•cning o r the Cir.st Air
Tm\·el Bureau just previous
to this in a hotel lobby in Cin·
cinnati.
What happenEd afterwards?
Late, in 1929, the Embry·
Riddle Company sold it..s air·
plane operation to
what 1s
now American Airlines. T.
Higbee Embry and J . Paul
RiJdle split up, and Embry.
Riddle was not rrorganized
until 1939 when Riddle joined
ron::cs with an attorney, John
G. Mc Kay. in Miami. General
I-lap Amokl's appeal for assis·
tance in building an Army
Air force led Embry·RiddJe
further into the training rie!d.
They traint'Cl aviator cadets un·
dcr an Air Force r.ontrnct in
Florido ana Tennessee. Arter
the war, Embry·Riddle devoted
its efforts to the training o:'
pilots and technicians for com·
merdal and business aviation,
a ricld it has been engaged in
ever since.
To further its effl'Ct-ivcncss
in the field, Embry· Riddlc be·
gan 01>erntions as an indepcn ·
dent. non·profil educational
institution chartered under t he
l:iws or the stat<? o r Florida. ·
Embry·Riddle Aeronautica1
University. now located at the
world's most famous beach,
Daytona Beach in Florida,
celebrntes it.s SOth anniven.a.,..
this year. Its $25 millio n
campus has been designed :,, 95
acres along side t he Daytona
Beach Regional Airport, @iving

505 WiilTE !iT.

258·7180

college programs. These range
from <:ertiricates in m ninten·
ance and flight technology on
through the associate in Science
~ . d~rce, the bachelor or Science
~ degree and a Masters Degree
~ in kliation ~lnnagement.

§.

E~b~·R1ddlew~the le~d~r
~ ~n9;7v·:·::i~n n~~c;~o;e!'~:t:;.
~ they still rem:iin the Leader.

!'it'<Y..e<Y...X >X<~)QCIC>,.'"Cl':;~<.~>Z<>XK~:>!ml,_,DmD':,_;~:'GllK~g

~I tl&t~

DINO'S

1Ymc stunds stilt at ourdi.o;tillery where u.:e .dill 111<1k{' Cueri:o Gold b.11 ha11d.

For <·cnturies we've wound
our clock by hand.
And for centuries we've
made Cuervo Gold by hand.
..t l the C.:11c t·1.·1J distille ry it S almost as ;j time has stood still.
Blue Mrl{f11eys are nurtured by hand, picked by haucl.
mu/ cnrri,,,J ftJ lite noens by hand, as they have been since 1795.
It ··s fh i.-; contin11iuy dedicalio11 ln t.radilion that 11Ulkes
Cuert·,, G11lt! ..,p11cial. A 11y way you dn"uk it Oue1-uo Gold will
brh!g !JOU IHn k to a time when qu.ality ruled the world.
0111

Cuerrn. T he Gold standard since l795.
CUCRVO CsP!OAt .

rr•l'JIV.

80 PMOOF IMPO!iTCDANDB01TlCD SYC.1971 Htu6l0N, ll+C. HAATrOHD.CONN

is now

1
1

~!~0~!1
2~!15-0904

We Deliver
to Home or Dorm

------------~-------------

Ei~sO

1

OFF ON A NY
I
MEDIUM ? IZZA
I
A LSOGOODON DELIVERY!

s1~oo

OFF ON ANY
·
LARGE PIZZ A
ALSO GDOOON DELIVERY
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Piedmont A irlines ERA U To Get Fly ing Tiger Portraits
Winston-saiem, N.C. - l'iodmont Airlines has aanounced ,..
will apply to Ute Civil Aeronau:
tics Board for authority to provide service between seven

~~~ ~~-r:i.

\=.

Texas.
The airline plans a route
extension to Dallasf1"t. Worih
from Greensboro{Winston-Sa·
!em/High Point and Raleigh/
Durham, North Carolina and
Richmond · and NorfoUc , Vir·

Kinia.
ll i.pproved, Piedmont's pro·
posal would provide the f'inot

non·stop
service
betwce.""l
Gn!enSboro/Winston-Sa.lem/
High Point and Ralei.ib/Dur·
ham and Dallas/Ft. Worth , It
would also be thP. only single·
plane
ief'Vice
between
Rkh!nond and Nc.!CoUc and
Dallas/Ft. Worth.
Piedmo nt intends to o:ta
initially tour flights a day tor
tnvellen in these market.I. All
or tho Oights will be operated
with Pied:nor.t's Boeing jet
equipment.

By Tony French

The propc;sect Dallu flight&
are estimated to serve a total
or 228,000 passengers in the
rust year, including 120,000 in

Several oil portraits or the
original Flying Tiger piloU
will 5'>Qn go on pennll!:lent
display here. The Flying Ti·
gers were the original American
Volunteer Group (AVG).
1'he collection contains por·
traits or the first members
killed in service to their coun·
try . Incl ided in the futt mem·
ben killed are the AVG's (int
wingmen, flight leaders, squad·
ron leaders, and others who
died in combat or support
while serving with the Flying
Tigers.
This collection was donated
on behalf or the estate or the
late William D. Pawley, founder
and organizer or the renowned
air combat group. The group
t>C P-40 Warbawk pilots was
orpniz.ed in 1940 to aid
Nationalist China's Air Force.
Pawley was largely responsible
for the U.S. air group's support.
This support came about
!>ecause or talks between Paw·
ley and Chinese representatives
in 1939. Because or Pawley's
previous experience with China
and aviation, he soon became

ma.rkeU: that currently have no
single-plane senice.
This filing by Piedmont is
in response to many requests
by the cltie:i for direct fiights
to Dallas. One o( the most
significant benefits or this ser·
vice by Piedmont wouJd be
that thousands of air travt!llen
would no longer have to chnnge
pla..'1e& on their trips to Dallu/
Ft. Worth.

Piedmont President T. H.
Davis, comcenting on the pla."'ls
for the application , said, "We
will ask the CAB to move
rapidly on our request (or
&ervice to Dallas/ Ft. Worth.
We're sure our friends in
these :ireas support us in
this more."
Piedmont
Airlines
cur·
rer.Uy serves over 80 citi~s
in 12 states, plus the Dis·
trict o f Columbia, with a
Oeet o r 22 Boeing j ets and
21 YS..11 prop-jet ain:ra!t.

the prime motivator behind the
program.
The rust commander or the
Flying Tig:?rs wu Major Gen.
Claire ChennauJt, who gained
distinction as a mtl!ter of aeMI
pursuit tactica when he Conned
"The Three Men on a Flying
Trapeze.' . Chi?:-inault was one
or three who perfected then
t.northodox !light techniquet
which lat.er became the basic
i;tntegy or all military air·
power.
The support or the AVG
was needed sooner than expect.
ed. While the Flying 'J'igers were
still being formed, Pearl Harbor
was bombed. Pawley and Chen·
nault dispatched a aquadron ot
18 planes to Rangoon, Burma.
Two weeks later t he l<!Uad
saw its first action, enco~ler·
Ing 100 enemy aircraft, d estroy·
ing nine and losing only three
o r lhe Flying Tigen' craft,
which was a typical perfor·
mance or these amazing men.
During their career, the Flying

I

CESSNA Citation Orders
Set Records In July
WICHITA, KANSAS - Cess·
na Aircraft Company reports
that orders received in July for
its Citation business jets sub·
stantW.ly exceeded any previ·
ous monthly total.
The J uly sales activity in·
eluded orden for both the
current m:i<ie.i Citation J and
the new Cit&tion n, whkh will
be ready for deliveries in Jan·
uary.

sUI th<! record monU) reOec:.ed

incre.uing customer awareness
or the Citatic:.n l's 1ignificanUv
improved pertonnance as well
as rapidly mounting customer
interest in the larger, raster
and Carther-ranging Cit.al-Jon ll.

Derek Vaughan, vice·presi·
lent and genenl manager of
;essna's Jet Marketing Diviai0-'1,

20lst Mooney
201 On National ,,
To ur 10 '"
(Reading, Pa.) - The ~WO·
hundred and Cant Mooney 201,
N201S'T, began s nationcl tour
at the National Pilot'• Associa·
ticm annual meeting and Oy·in
at 2asin Harbor, Vermont on
June ::.7, according to Donald
K. Cox, Vice President/Mal"ket..
\ng, Mooney Aircraft. The tour
will give several aviation editors
the oppi>rtunity to personally
evaluate the 201, and observe
the 201 's superiOl' features for
IFl\ flight.
Mooney began deliveries or
the 201 in Septemtw?r, 1976,
and N201ST is the 20ht or
Uiis new aeries to t-e produced.
A custom, on~f..a-kind, int.er·
ior has been.installed in the ili·
cr:!t, and it has a special ex·
terior pai..,t design. The air·
craft is complete!y equipped tor
max:imu m JFR utilization with
the latest in King 'I'30'd avion·
ics. I~luded is the KFC200
flight director, RNAV , the ~ew
KI206
indicators,
K.N65.\
D~E. and the KT96 rad io tele·
pbr;;;;>?.
Mooney has been delivering
over t hirty 201s each ?::.'-'nl.h.,
and reports orders from 'iU
M:>rketing Centers atound t,he
world Y!'ell into 1978.

:-...·

....... .:

"The July total followed un·
usually sb·ong order activity
which start.P.d enrly this spring,"
Vaughan said, "is:dicating that
more anti more business jet op·
erntors are interested in the out.
standing fuel efficiency of bo~h
the Citation I and JI."

~

i+:

'

Six Citation l'a were deliver·
eel ir. J uly, b ringing the total
t.., 28 since fint d oliveries be·
gan in January. Twenty of the
airplane• ~re the recenUy·
certified sinlfle-pilot versions or
the Citation I. 'The Ceuna fa.'1·
jet is the o nly business jet cer·
tified for operation by one pi·
lot.
More than 390 Citations are
in operation worldwide, a sales
record unmatched by nny other
turbine-powered business air·
craft in less than six years of
production.
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Tigers shot down 297 enemy
aircraft, losing just 11 o r their
The artist who painted the
portraits, Raymond P.R. Neil·
son, has produced work.I tor
display in a Paris muaeum,
for the private gallerit>S oi the
late President Franklin D.
~:s::l~:~:we Minister
Pawley, who died in Janu·
ary, 1977, was known for
other things besides the crea·
tion of the AVG. He .was
United
St.Ates Ambassador
to both t'eru and BrazJ, and
a special assistant to the sec·
retary of State. Pawley h as
long been associated with Em·
b:ry·Riddle and received an
honorary degree in 1976. Besides d.esignat~g the pcrtraits
to
Embry-Riddle,
Pawl~y

:;,,ga;; ~:U:.h°:~ ~=ei~:d
from the Nationalist Chinese
Government and Former President Harry Tnucan;

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER. Fla.-NASA's John F.
Kennedy Space Center h!lS a·
warded a $95,0ZS,OOO contract
to the Space Division, Rock·
well intematio~al Corporation,
Downey, California.
The cost plus award fee
contract, signed April 7, covers
the period Crom Jar..uary 1.
1977 through March 31, 1980 ,
and provides for Rockwell
participation in activation o f
Space Shuttle !nc1iit ies and
systems and for Orbiter Sl.".p·
port during checkout., launch
and post.night opeations for
the flf'St six Space Shuttle nlis1ions.
The cont.net also provides
for Rockwell to support Orbi·
ter post-night operations at
NASA's Dryden FligH Re·
search Center, Edwards, Cal.,
Following landings there.
The Orbiter will land at Ory·
den !allowing each of the
fint four mi&siona.
Rockwell will have pri·
mary responsibility for acti·
vation or facilities and sys·
t.ems required. for Orbit.er
and Spt.ce ShutUe Main Engine
processing, including systems in
the Orbiter Processing Facility
Vehicle Assemby Buildir.g High
Bay l, Pad A and Hypergol
Maintenance Facility areas.
Additional tasks assigned to
Rockwell under the cont ra::::t
are fabrication o f hyper~ol
valve: complexes and the de·

I

sign, r~bri_cation, in~tallation
and .acti~at1on or Orbiter. com·
munications and tracking s
!ilation ct.c-ckoul equipme nt in
the Orbiter Processing r·acilily.
The lint Space Shut'l.le
launch is sch'!Ciuled in 1979.

820 W. M•aon Awnue

~7913

o.ytonll Bue.lot. Floflct. 32014

OWNED & OPERATED BY COOROS. INC.

Dl!AR E·RAU FACULTY, STAFF, AND STUDENTS:
GR ANDMA ALWAYS SAI D " AN OUNCE OF PREVENT ION IS WORTH A
POUNC· OF CURE". WELL, GRANDMA MAY NOT HAVE BEEN A TRANSM ISSION EXPERT, BUT WHAT SHE SA ID MAKES SENSE, DOESN 'T IT?

PEOPLE DON'T NORMALLY EVEN TH INK ABOUT THEIR TRANSM ISSHlN
UNTIL TH EY K NOW FOR SURE SOMETHING IS WRONG. BY TJ.iE TIME A

TR;.."°'SM ISSION PROQLEM IS EVIDENT TO THE AVERAGE PERSON, IT IS
A L READ Y AN EXPEN51VE PROBLEM. THE TIME TO CONSIDER YOUR
T RANSMISSIO N IS BEFORE YOU HAVE AN EVIDENT PROBL EM!

WE AT COTTMAN ARE THE SEC.ONO LARGEST CHAIN OF TRANSM ISSION
H EPAIR CENT ERS IN T H E WO RLD.
~NOW

WE FIX TP.AN$ MISSIONS BECAUSE WE

HO W.

:

COTTMAN OFFERS A "PREVENTIVE MAI NTENAf.ICE SERVICE.. (P.M.S.)

BIDWELL ASSDCIA~EB Jt
.,.
INC.

-tc

~-..... ........... ............i
1285<:.ATALINA OR

i(

R ockwell
Con tract

PH. 255-e518

~

~

Jt

'· "

THANK YOU

FOR AUTOM A T IC TRANSMISSIONS.

THE P.M .S. PROG~AM CONSISTS OF A

C L EANING OF THE SUMP AND SCREEN. ADJUSTI NG BANDS AND LINKAGE •
REPLAC ING PAN GASYET A N D NEW FLU :D. ROAD TEST ING, AN D VISUAL
I N SPECTION. ON A YEAR ·ROU ND BA3 1S. THE IR SERVICE IS AVAIL A BLE FOR

$21.50.

FROM 7 1ME TO I IME T!-il S SERVICE IS OFFERED AT A SPECI AL

PRICE OF

5' t.45

PLUS TAX·. E·RAU 1.0 . HOLD ERS WILL RECE I VE THE $ 11 .45

PL US TAX ON A Y EAR·ROUNO BASIS.
NATIONALL Y, WE H AVE INSTITUTED A PROGRAM FOR THE EMPLOYEES
OF L ARGC: COMPANIES LOC:ATED NEAR O U R CE::NTERS. T H E PROGRAM
OFFERS A I M. DISCOUNT ON A L L INT,RNAL TRANSMISSION REPA IR WOR K.
ANO E·~AU STUOE~TS AND FACULTY ARE ENTIT L E D TO FREE T OWING TO

Jn ':>eha.lJ o r my hwband, _.\ssis LDnt Profe3Ser, Robert B. Bungarz,
I wish to thank the $tudent.s a.' ld faculty or Embry -Riddle particu·
fariy Mr. Sob Brown, Dean Fid el aod Pr21id erit J1tCk Hunt for their
help and encouragement in rurtheriog my husband's aviation
career with h;s r xpc rieuce u-aching at a fine a~ronautical university.
Mr. Dungan hM t.Aken a ccntrad flying for 11 Gennan airline and

OUR CENTER AT 820 W. MASON AVE., DAYTONA BEACH. A ND 'NI L L ALSO SE
GI VEN A ~ I OE TO WORK IN O UR COURTESY CAff.
TAKE GRANN Y 'S Af)V ICE. Gl' / E US A CAL L TODAY. WE'LL BE L OOKING
FOR YOU.
SINCERELY.

has just llf'Tived in Germany. He has been named Project1"1anagcr or
the enwrprisc. I know he has bee1: an inspiration to th:>Se young
'future airline pilo ts" who took his Flight Engineer course. Hang
in there kids, ovi11li::m is fo r the strong!
The aky's the limit · beAt wish~ and sure landin~!
Mrs. Rob\;rt (Jtr.n) Bungan.

lllO W. MM.on A-

- Ortl0f'9 Buch. F L 32014

C9041 2'S8·1913

IJ. ,..,,ltt;,<UJ/,..
DAN GAL L AG H ER
MANAGER

EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAJ~ UNIVERSITY
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Northrup 1st F -18 Major
Assembly Starts On Schedule
LOS ANGELES - Au1.
18, 1917 - Assembly of the
lint major component.I for U1e
U.S. N1vy•a new F·l8 Hornet
strike fighter bepn on ache·
dule this week at Norlhrop'1
aircraft. mnnu!acturing facility
in Hawthorne, ~f.
Witneued by many of the
<..-ompany'• 3,000 employees
ewttntly involved in the F·18
propam, the m.il!Stone event
marked the 1tart. of production
of the new aircraft'• Ci!nter
and &ft ~ sections. Thia
3Slembly procedure aignall the
beginnina: of the fir.al manu·
facturing procm that will lead
to the fint fli&ht of the ini·
tia1 F-18 in the fall of 1978.
The U.S. Navy, calling the
F-18 '.'our lingle moat impor·
tant aviation development pro·
~" in ita 1977 potture
1tatement to th~ Congreu, bu
indicated a requirement of
811 H?met.8. Earlier Utll yea.r
the Navy report.eel to Conwe1hat the F·18 procnm ''is doing well, ii on echedule and
has met all technical milestones
to date." Thi5 we-e'c.'s onscheduJe 1tart of final uaembly
of !he f'l11t of the new F·lSs
marked the continuation of this
?.!COttl.
ln addition to the Navy's

use of the F-18 in both the
fighter and attack roles. the

Marines will utilize the Hornet.
in both a light attack and air

defense rotto. Admira.1 J.L. Ho!·
loway, Chief or Naval opera·
tioru:, bu characterized the
aittraft by 1tRting that "in
ita cost class, the F-18 provides
unswpassed capability to per·
form tht! Navy's fighter and at·
tack millions.''
A prototype o f the F-18 has
been conducting tactical de·
m::m1tzations at a number or
Navy and Marine Corps bases.
USN and USMC operational
pilots and command petSOnnel
have witnessed the F·lS proto·
type demonstrate what the air·
craft will do in the combat
arena. Commenting on his own
fliRbt uperience in the air·
craft, a !.op Navy righter pilot
said that in certain circum·
stances tht! prototype F-lR fly·
ing !.ociay "is superior to any
tactical fighter we have in the
Naval inventory," One Navy
Oeet contrrtander said "it will
give the attaek pilot perfor·
mance he's never had before."
Two F-18 Prototypes have ac·
cumulated nearly 600 hows or
Oiaht Wt and d emonstr<i.tion
time.
The Navy has scheduled the
F-18 to ent.er Oeet service in

Dece mber 7.1977

the early 1980s, after an ex.ten·
sive Oight test program.
Northrop, in a unique team·
ing agreement with McDonnell
Douglas, St. Louis, prime con·
tractor on the Navy 1-'-18, is
responsible f.or building the
center and aft fu.Milage, includ·
inll engine installation, and the
vertical stabilizers or the new
aircraft that will eventually
replace two airplanes .. the
F-4 and A·7 •• cunenlly in
Navy operat.ional £ervice. The
assembbes started this week are
the first majot portions or the
F-18 to be constructed and
will ultimately be shipped to
St-. Louis Cor final assembly or
the aircraft..
Northrop's F-18 iwembly
area. includir.i( several lfU'J:e ro·
tatingjigs, wiu built and ready
for thc final assembly process
ahead of the schedule required
to meet the Navy·s F-18 de·
velopment program. The U?lique
manufacturina: technique:. used
in the F-18 assembly here were
developed from m:muracturmg
tc<:hnology derived Crom the
company's continuinA; F-S and
t-38 prOCuction. The l~e ro·
tating jigs can be moved so that
assembly technicians can reach
all parts or the aircraft at the
most efficient wotk level.

HELLO ALL YOU ARDENT BEER-LOV ING E·RAU STUDENTS.
IS THIS YOUll FACE. BRING IT INTO THE AVION OFFICE
A.NO YOU WILL GET A FREE PIZZA COUPON FROM PAPPY's.

Delia. 1'o llla.11g11rate A 1/a111u-De n ver; A 1/unla-Tulsa Ser.,fr:e
Delta Air Lines will in;:i.ugurate nonstop and direct service
to Denver, :md nonstop Atlan·
ta·Tulsa authority in the CA B's
recently concluded Oklahom3.·
IXnver.SO\l.theast Points Service
Investigation, said also it would
use Lockheed L·lOll 's and
Boeing 727·200's on t.he new
routes.
David Garrott. Jr., Delta's
President, desccibed the new
services as "gold mines o r op·
portunity Cot all three cities
and areas. It is n recognized
fact that each new tran~por·
tation tie between cities creates additicnd e.:onomic vital·
ity for the areas i.wol•1ed. These
are the 'gold mines' to which
I refer. The new routes create
sorely needed new transportation
ties, and they will greatly en·
hance and strengthen a.lreudy
existing cultural and commer·
cial contacts between these im·
portant cities:'
Garrett puinled out that the
benefits of the new rout6 for
Denver and Tulsa "do not stop
in Atlanta. Delta':1 world-recog·
nized traHic·gaihering complex
in Atlanta {240-plus daily d e·
partutes} will permit us to offer

single carrier 52rvlce from Den·
ver and Tulsa to most mt1jor
cities in the Southeast. 1'raYel·
el'S will, henceforth , save time.
enjoy more cOn\'en ience, and,
in many instances, thci..r fores
will be lower than those paid
in the 11ast."
Garrett. observed th.:i.t Delta's
new Sl!rvice to and ftom Al·
ianta-Denver will feature five
daily roundtrips, four or which
.:i.re nonstops eastbound (Den·
\"Cr to AUanta) :md th re\? westbounds (;\llanta to Denve1).
For passenger and shipper con·
venience. they have twen sche·
duled to operate thoughout
the day. Dclta'.!I new schedules
include a 264-passenger Lockheed L·lOll which will be util·
ized on a daily roundtrip
Atlanta·Oenver opc111.tiOn. Den·
ver'1< lies with Tula a.re to be
nddiho;-tl\lly strengthened by
Delta's d:iil1 roundtrip Denver·
Tulsa Boeing 727-200 services.
Delta's new Atlanta-Tulsa
services will feature three daily
nonstop Bodng 727-?00's from
Atlanta to Tulsa, morning and
e\'ening nonstop j<!ts to Atlan·
ta, two daily westl>ounds to

Share New Experiences with New Friends

Rappelling, Riding The Rapids,

Oenve:s end an ea!tbound from
Denver to Tulsa.
Ga.nett stated that a1i o!
Delta's new eastbound sche·
dules Crom Denver and Tulsa
will operate beyond Atlanta.
creating new direct flight from
those citiel to such South<!a.st
points as: Charlotte, Jackson·
ville, Fort Lauderdate, Orlando.
Charleston, Colwnbia (South
Carolina), an~ Auiiusta (Geor·
gia). Delta will operate me.ny
<·f it.s new westbound schedules
(to .Denver and/or Tulsa) Crom
:;uch Southeast points as West
Palm Beach, Charlotte, Orlando, Chark!!ton, and Jacksonville. All or Delt.a's new Oenver
and 'l'ulsa Southeast points
fiighLs will oµ~iat.:l view Allan·
ta. Some or the nights will pro·
vide low.cost, night.conch rares.
"We at Delta,'' Garrett said,
"are honored to have the op·
porttJnity to open th'!sc new
air links between Atlanta, Denver, Tulsa and the Souther-st."
He also pledged to Denver and
Tulsa, Delta's newest cities,
"our detennined efforts to
bring to you the highest quali·
ty airlinea service it is possible
for any carrier to provide."

December •1, 1977
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NAME THAT PLANE

The

Incredible Rabbit.
The tinl penort calling 253-0621, Exl . 5 with the coned rtame
will rect'ive • $10.00 Gift Ct:rtiftcaU from HOLTON
VOLKSWAGEN, AUDI, MAZDA, INC.
The second person callina the above ilu.mber anJ extension will
receive a $ 5.00 gill urt.ifiCIU .

!J.sTWEEl\'S N AME TIIATPLANE W65 A

ltS one great
surprise after another.

IIOLTON

vw

AUDI-MAZDA
600 Ballough
Phone: 253-0621

You don't hAve to be un aul omo tiv.: en~ neer to appr~ate
t he dltruence bet ween R Rabbit and an o rdinary cc.
J ust run a Rnbb it tbrou~ a few c unoe1.
Feel the road·huggir.g front wheel driv~ liter.ally t>clling you
aro\11\d toul.!h come11. l'redse r.Jc:k :>.nd pinion Keering puts you
in conlro i. And a quick, ,.ager shin linknge leU you move up
and down through the RC;us at \7ili,
In front, t he e ngine over t he drive w•aecb gives you ~uperb
tracltinR 1tability. And in back, Rabbit's Innovative "indepcn·
dent atabiliter" rear axle 1.-ombincs the &bble tracking of a rigid
u.le with the 1moot hnt'5S o r four-whttl independent s~pcnsiuri.
But stoppi~ is itdl a!I importaul u going. So Rabbit is equipped
with lanrc front wheel disc br:ik~ . And thl1 year, lht: optional
brake booater hu bttn enlarged for quicker, euier sl opping. For
~fdy, l hMe are dual d iagonal brake circuill. So even 1f one f~ili.

a secon.tJ is t tiU there. And in cue o r a front Ure blo woul, llabblt
is .,-~u!;iped ~fith neoUve 1t.eerlng roll ndius t.o help maintain d.ir~·
tionaJ SI.ability.
UnJ~mealh it all, R.!!!:o~:! la a \11\il lz.ed at.eel cqe fort..i~cd with
Jit.ttally thow.an<h or spot wtlds. This caee l• prot.ected by an
eng1:te comp11;rtmenl in front 1nd a trun.k in back, both of which
are. dcalglW:d to absorb tDC!IJY in the t ftnt ot • collilk:MI. The
root is aupported hy ab: slttl post.I. And the docn are reinforued
wHh 11.ttl anli·inlruliort ban.
it you choose t he Delu:<e Rabbit, you11 pt. front Hiil belts
that rut themselves o n u you Ill yourself do .n.
T~y·~ part o r whal ha.s bNn deteribed as "lht most effective
r nd lea.st experuive passive restraint system" In the bwh sL.ry.
Not bad!
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!Tuesday
thru
Friday .
9:30-6:30

· Saturday
9-5

" Where Your Business Is Appreciated"

• SONY

•MC INTOSH

• NAKAMICH I

• JVC
• B ANG & OLU FSE~
• MAXELL

• TAN OBERG

DAYTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE CYCLE CENTER
5

295

Honda Expr ess

100 mpg

10 %

discount
on all parts

and accessories
w ith student ID

$25 discount
coupon

N
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A

• A UOIO !'ULSE

W CVAICCTR ...011: ! HSI
Wll WILL GIVll: Y O U TO• DOLL Alll'

.... o ...

we

ilCl..CCTIOH O P" VSll:O STCIU:O IS O N

of any bike

used

in stock

- $ 15.00 -

We Service: HONDA* KAWASAKI * YAMAHA* SUZUKI

H
0

• SHURE

,.Oft VOUll STCNllO WHll:H Y OU • UY
HART 'S.
ALSO HAVlt .OMC
... . . . c 1A1.s~ "'T L0\111 :.OO!IC IES. A 0000

on purchase
new or

• STEREOTECH
•AVID
• M ITSUBISH I

0
F
D
A
y

·T
0
N
A

11
.

SYSTEM ONE"

~- · - ~1.
•••••C" ··. 1;-

.

r

SONY STR-1800

-~~-~
SONY f>S.1100

THE

SONY STN• tlO D ... ,,,., .... S T li !tllO 1u:cc1v11: ..

A h uw:1-...,.,. bid> quo.ll\1' stueo ,_Mr, lll• STR·llOO
oUen: 12 ,...u. RJ.IS P<lr ~ wlUI Lo• thuo 1-.
hamlo<lle di.torUon •I a oluu hom 20 lb to 20 1111":
a ftnr F M ua...r that uoU, b,.,.._ In the tteU..111; phi&
aU lh• o;o11uot. •"'1 lea\..,., rcru •ollld &aSMCl I.> bnd
ob.17l.na111on e >;_11Mft.li. •rtttl¥u,
"'AGNASON 1 01 '-OUO•r•,Ut •IO•
A2·.,.racou&ic..,_iulorr.-.:t•f '7SWU.10lUl 1
l·lneb •ooler, Lbh law-coA fYl(eo:n PIO<h•~ a -oo\b
and cle..., «11..alltr 90\l<>d •ha11dm-.11 bl'• •ood rn..tbao:n
""' ""'
no.Iver,
.,cb
u
our
reCOJD.,..ad<Od
SONY STJHIOO.
.
SONY ,...11 00 •llM l•AUTOMATlc; TU"NTA•'-ii
A bea11tltul, quailt r t11n1table eompJet• \'ftUa llllCDilk
eu'lrida:e, A d ~llodlllle h1n1tabl,e lhet paot.Kt& lho•
-...J\l&bl4o rHOftlL

0 STEREO SYSTEM

